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The P~esldont opeaedthe mee~Ang w~th thirty U. S. A#orneys by
U~ted States Attorneys. He th~n~od ~ tot oming to the Cabinet
go~m~ ea tl~s o¢~teton to be briefed ebo~t ~s AdminLstz~tinn’s new

cost ~f ll~ial in political terme.
The President discussed ~ twe issues of d~ngerous drugs and bussing
jold~8: ~th Kleindtenst about ~uits bein~ brousht ~ the Department of
JusUce to encourage trussing. T~e President indicated he preferred
neighborhood scheols and felt Ktdindl~ast unders~ the message,
The President tndicsted that s poll he hsd read ~tmosming showed that
785~ ~tmre ttgStast the leg&Usatton o( ~~. The P~esl~t
t~t t~s ~ ~ ~r more ~b~t ~ ~t8 felt a~t ~rd
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The President as~d the United States Attorneys to p~ss
~he wo~l that the~e ,m~s a total ws~ on dz~ss and to set ~he io~le

MEMORANDU~ FOR JE~IS LEONARD

As I rec&!~. ~ in the past has objected to both ~ content of
tho effo~ to update the book. and tkst the book h~s not b~em psrticularly help/~l in en¢our&8~ publle support fol- tlto prof~.

~IORANDUI~ FOR TI~ P~IDK~T’S FIL~

at this thne and stated that ~t was second only to the economy and the

j~S wl~ Kletn~enst a~t suite~ ~ b~ ~ ~e ~r~t of

78~ ~re agS~ the lo~Iina~ of ~~. ~e P~osid~t-~di~

~c~use of ~ ~rcofles,
The P~sldent thei~ reviewed his Administration’s work in the area of

narceti©s -- Ineludta4 our intemtlonal offorts~ the Speeinl Actlmt Office
~ Dr. Jaffo, the educational effoa~te done by the athletes,-and
intos n~ore detailed exptanatton of~ law enforcement side ef K~rd narcotics.
The Presldent mentioned he felt p~shlns heard n~reoUcs ~s the worst crizne othat r~u~der was often ~ result of emotinn or Irrstinnal action, but
heroin was the planned and certain deet_~uctlon of another huss~n ~. lie
Instrueted the United States Attosmeys to Is after heroin pushers t~ make
their efforts lezr and .UnebdandinS, The President said ttmt as ~nuch as we
hays done about dwais, the polls indicate that the peo~_,ple tee! we have done
The President asked the United States .Attorneys to Set out the
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MEMORANDUM FOR ~ACK CAULFIELD

Per our onversation, 1~ got in, touch with Do~le Csnnon o- the wife of
Dr. Rokert H. Cannon, ~r., Assistant Secretary of Transportation

Depa~tTnent to c~rnplain about a Willie Harridan who w~s to s~k at the
White House Conference on the Industrial World.
.Mrs. ¯ Cannon is not con~ned aboutHarrnan or the White House Conference
on the ~dustrial World speciflcslly’~.. ~ she is onee~ned about a community

apparently obsessed with fears about "ckanse agents" who are unknown
to the FBI but are intent upon bre~kin| down American trad/ttons and .social

versive elements. She indicated she had ~ttternptedto report these
activities in the State of California, "but officials were Edmund-Brown.
oJ~l~tals who didn’t understand or who w~nted to wait it out.
more recently spoken with Herb Ashby in the Califor~ State AttOrney
General’s OLflce, H~rb Ellingwood whom she descrt~s.aS Reagan’s Chief
Legal Advlsor~ and Da~d Foster descried as Reagan’s~.nar©otics officer.
lVl~.. Cann@n has ale0 attempted to Set in tou~,with Bob l~f~r~an~ but
be~au unsacceosi~l because he is too buny. She tndieated ~t because of

Mr s. Cam;on prides herself upon havin~ attended these zne~ings for
ove~ fifteen ~r8 to-gather th/s inforn~tlon, She ateop|cke up hitchhikers on the way to the Esalen Institute and h~s collected several stories
about nude encounter g~ and other e~I goings on at that Instltttte,

more worried about the t~gs she doesn’t know os- ~glnes. I told her
would check into the California Stst~ Laws to see If some of these people
could be prosecuted after we did sn Investigation. but I have no intention
of pursuing the matter any further.
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MEMORANDUM FOR MIKE SMITH
SUBJECT~

When the United States Attorneys met with President Nixon on Monday.
197Z. I overlooked the fact that New York City had two
U. S. Attorneys -- Whi~ North Se~our for the Southern Dlitz-lct
and Robert A. ~Morse for. the Eastern District of New York.
Ivlorse was omitted from the invitation llst and notified too late to make the

I have discussed the approprlat:e response with Noble 3Selene&rap and
concluded that Morse deserves a return letter signed by the President.
1 hope you can draft one along the lines of~ "I am sorry you weren~.t in
attendance in my meeting with the U. S. Attorneys, so that I could
personally explain my new dru~ abuse law enf@rcementprogram which
will operate out o~ the Department of Justice. I am confident this program
will result in .greater Federal, State, and local cooperation and substantially

meeting-to the other U. S, Attorneys.’~
I would appreciate glan~g at the draft before it goes, andl willtake it upon
myself to l~OCUre the indicated gifts if you think it appropriate they go with
the letter.
Thanks, Mike.

"HE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
EASTERN

DISTRICT

OF

NEW YORK

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11201

0

I would re-z7 n~uch like to dietribu~e copies of ~ros of ~e
Feb~ 7. 19~. I ~ders~ y~ ~ve ~~ ~c~re

to my o~t~e, i will h~udie the distribution f~n there.

Ths~ks, Ollle.

Bud Ka’ogh

Per ~r convorsatinno I am sending yo,~ the lowers received by

response. Please prepare ~he response to Cetnmissioner
Pomerleau for si~na~re by ~d Krosh.
If yc~ ~hAnk it p~’ov|dent to w~lt .~til t~r the ~brose press
~er~ce on ~e 24th ~ ~o~rly q~te ~je tot ~ese letters

1972.
Than~s, Ja~.

Geof~ Shepaed

cc: ikdyles Ambrose
Chuck Colson

POLICE COMMISSIONER
CITY OF" BALTIMORE

February 3, 197g

My dear Mr. President:
As the head of the Baltin~ore Police
Depart~r~ent, I am writing you regarding a
matter of much concern.
I viewed with great interest the I~IBC
telecast ~ _D_a__y !n__t~! Presidency, some few
weeks ago. Your dialogue with John Chancellor
and the filn~ed excerpts of the activities of
our President ~vere interesting and very
i~orn]ative; however, your discussion wi~h
members of your staff with reference to drug
Idisturbing to ~]~e. ~ere you expressed a lack
of confidence in the integrity of police
departn~ents in o~zr cities.
Again on January Z9 our media
credits you with statements that show a lack
lof trust in local police agencies. Your recent
designee, Mr. ~Ndyles J. Ambrose, also is
quoted as saying "police corruption is a -~ajor
problem in dealing with illegal drug traffic".

During the three years of your
adr~inistration, we in the field of law enforcement
have felt we had your support and assistance.
These recent statements make us wonder.
feel you have been ill-advised, or possibly you
have just not been advised.

Mr. President, there are some
350 thousand men and wo1~aen--police officers-working under the most trying conditions.
Surely you wou].d not discredit publicly the
thousands of our completely honest and
dedicated police officers because of a fraction
of a percent who are corrupt and less dedicated.
It is my feeling that misinterpretation
of your statements by ~nembers of my
department, and other police agencies, can
do little to enhance the working relationships
between local, state and federal law enforcemen~
agencies. And, cooperative efforts are
imperative if we are to achieve any degree of
success in the enforcement of drug abuse laws
throughout this country. We officials of such
agencies must al~vays express publicly our
confidence in each other. At the san~e time,
recognizing hunnan weaknesses and the
potential for misguided individuals, we will
strive continuously to ferret out every single
our standards of honesty and zntegrmty mn
performance.
Hopefully, your staff will not screen
this correspondence from you. I really do not
believe you feel the -~vay you are coming through
to the consumer. Our tasks are many and
extrenaely difficult. Will you and your designee
please assist us in minimizing the p±~oblen~s of
a police ad1~ainistrator by recognizing the
thousands upon thousands of loyal, dedicated
n~en and won,~en in our police agencies.

Respectfully yours,

D. D. Po~erleau
Commis s~ner

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
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Honorable Richard. M. Nixon
President of the United .......
Sta~es
The White House
Washington0 D. C.
My dear Mr. President:
My responsibility to the police administrators of this nation who constitute the membership of the International Association of Chiefs of Police
demands that I voice to you my opposition to s[a[emenis by ~epresenta[ives of

you~ Administration that the recently constituted Office of Drug Abuse Law
In answer to a question by a representative of the news media, the
statement was n~ade tha~ police corr~p~ion was a factor in the decision to
create this new governmental agency.
The IACP is vitally concerned with police integrity and is totally
committed to the belief that police corruption -- wherever it exists -- must
be ruthlessly eradicated. I am convinced, however, that implications of
police corruption so widespread that they make undesirable the involvem.ent
of local a~encies in federal efforts to eradicate the drug traffic cannot fail
to adversely affect law enforcement.

While we must openly combat police corruption wherever it exists,
lwe cannot afford to question by implication the integrity of the hundreds of
thousands of incorruptible law enforcement officials throughout the nation
by va~ue references to police corruption in a general sense.
Your concern and that of your Administration with the problems of law
enforcement i.s well known, My observations are offered you in the spirit of
a mutual concern..

L~ORANDU)~ FOR ~OHN CAMPBELL

N&rco~t©s ~a~tors at tho Department of Stato, has ~st cc~npleted
trip on the Presidentss ~lf to Dur~na -- the second
of Bur~a.

Your success in those discussions has opened a new .

you hsv~ perforn~ed a ~ervt©e of ~rsst wlue to the
American people.
Con~ratolatinns one& most sin~r achlevs~nent. ~"
The letter should be addressed to b~r. Nelson Gross. ~or Advisor
and ~r~r, ~r~flonal Na~oflcs ~a~ors, ~r~t of S~,
~’ashlns~, D. C,
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MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN Do EHRLICHMAN
SUBJECTt

Upon receipt of the Bob Brown memorandum to you of 3anuary
24, I called Chief Wilson and asked that he look into the matter
immediately. He called back to say the officer in question had

who have both out of state perm/ts or ~gs. The officer also radioed
his s~rseant to ask what should be done before bringing Brown in.
and the sergeant told him to bring Brown to the precinct station.
Chief Wilson said kh~t he was surprised that the officer did bring
Brown in a~ter seein~ Brown’s omr~ssion~ hut that he couhdnlt
very well instrm,.t h~s men not to enforce the law where White House

~ p~rsonnel were/nvolv~d.
The officer In question also stated that although Brown himself was
a pea’feet gentlema~ throughout the e~lre ~ie~e. hie wile was
q~te upse ~ is pro~bly the reason t~ ~b B~n is now

Chief Wilson called Bob Brown and apologized for the incident,
said the officer would have a reprims~d in his file, but did not
s&y th~ he would "take ©are" of the two tickets. I support him
in this stand - Chi~ Wilson has never fL~-,ed a ticket yet and if
Bob Brown wants to object to the trsJ~ic tickets he should do
so through the normal channels of the corporation o~i~l~;office.
GeofJ~ Shep~rd discussed this with Bob Brown. who apparently is

officer is over-stepping his bounds snd is going to be involved
in future altercat|ons. S~d ~s occur. C~ Wilson ~s
~e~ snd as ~r as l’m co~e~d ou~ ~volve~ent In the

Bud I~’~ogh

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
AV ,~ESTON’,S PUBLICATION

The vast majori, ty of material submitted for your approval by

have no objection.
His introduction, however, .is another matter and is dated in that
it omits mention of much of the Adrninistration~s programs. The
introductory p~ragraph* for instance, discusses our moves against
marihuana, but there is never any further indication of our moves
again st heroin.

.C~ittee, and the new An~brose drug program.

You only need read the first two and a hall pageJ~for anaIysis --the
remainder consists of quotes and is not nearlyas impo~,tant as the
first two and a half pages.
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That Conunitt~

Ter~ Sa~fo~, as the other ©o-~rme~ ~ld,be asked to help mo~ the ~

~ telephone J~ Roche and inquire ~s to hie ~ontinued interest in the
Committee a~d u~e ~ to e~ve~ a m~etl~ of the full C|tis~s
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kLEk~ORANDUM FOR HARRY

Sta~ of WaStes for ~ ne~ election.

I-Ie will be in We.sh!~ on T~aesd~y, Feb~wary 29, 1.972~ and I ~
l~ease csll my s~a’~emry,, and we

0
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FOR JERRIS LEONARD

~ ~mld appre~ate your prepar~ adult response for L~r. Satire*s

HYDROMETALS, !NC. 14-00 EXPRESSWAY TOWER, DALLAS, TEXAS 75206

CHA!R~IAN OF THE BOARD

January 14, 1972

Mr. William Lo Safire
Special. Assistant to the President
The 9~ite House Office
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. Co 20500
Dear Bi!l:
That twenty million dollar windfall grant to fight crime
c~e as a great surprise. On behalf of our democratic
mayor and the other nine democratic members of our city
counci! let me, as the only republican councilman in the
City of Dallas, express our gratitude.
over the next nine months will be an important issue in the
way all Texas votes next November.
May I suggest, if the President hasn’t already considered
it, that the utilization of these-resources should be monitored to make certain they are effectively and properly
utilized. Further, there are those ~nong us here in Dallas
who would have the public forget from whence: why and how
this grant was made.

In Dallas, it is the responsibility Of the city council to
coordinate federal funding, i will do everything I can to
see to it that this magnificient grant is used most effectively and i wil! be happy to do anything you might suggest
to make sure the citizens of this city appreciate its source°
Sincerely,

Fred M. Zeder II

Public Enemy
Number One..."

I am Convinced that the only effective way to

comprehensive strategy.

to reduce ~ the demand for and the-supply of ~rcotics and
dangei’ous dl~g s. ~ndi~res for treatment, rehabilitation, education,
trainins and research:have b~en increased frOm $45.5 million in 1.969
to a proposed $365,2 mlltion for fiscal 1963. Expenditures. for Iaw
enfo~’cement have increased ~from $20. 2 mllIion in 1969 to a proposed
$229.0 million for fiscal-. I

I believ~ that we should accelerate the
development of tools and weapons to
(flsht) narcotics ...

CalLfornia
1969. the President sent Congress the Comprehensive
D~g Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970, alon~ with parallel
l~odel State Narcotics legislation. The President signed that Act Into
law inOctober of 1970, bad ~o date~Z6 states ~ve passed and IS states
have under consideration the Model State Narcotics legislation.

On June 17. 197 I, the President proposed lesislatlon establishing a
Special Action Office for D~’us Abuse Prevention within the Executiv~

Office of the President. Established on an interim basleby Executive
Order and headedby D~. Jerome Jaffe, that office is already boglnning

to have an Impact in fields of drug abuse education, treatment, rehabilitatio

First. we r~ust move against the source
of ... drugs. In doing so we must seek
out the cooperation and assistance of
friendly nations, whlch have been made
conduits of drugs.
"
The United States has attempted to involve the world community ~n the
fight against illegaldrugs. We have given $ I million and have pledged
an additional r~illion dollars to the United Nations effort in .this area.
The United States Government has also signed treaty agreements with
Mexico (’:~arch 1970), France (Febr~y 1971), Turkey (June
and Thailand (August 1971) to aid in fighting narcotics. In September 1971
the President established the Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics
Control. chaired by SeCretary Rogers. to coordinate the law enforcement
and diplomatic efforts overseas tO stem the flow of narcotics into the

1972. the Prestdente~tablished an Office for Da’ug
Abuse Law Enforcement within the Departrr~ent of Justice. That office
will direct a new drug inltlatlve to bring substantlal Federal resources

to bear on the streetolevel heroin pusher ~rou~h utilLzation of the
Administration’s Orgsniz~ Crime Control Act of 1970,
will place legalllegislative tests la major heroin areas throughout
the United States to develop extensive intelligence on ’heroin traffickers
for use by Federal. state, and local Iaw enforcement agencies.

The President expanded d~g treatment and-rehabilitation programs
in the Deparhuent oL De/ense and in the Veterans Administration.
Drug identifl~ation and detoxification progr~rns~ originally begun in
vietnam, have been expanded to include all military personnel in
the United States being discharged, sent abroad, or returning from
overseas duty. In the year ahead the Veterans Ad~inlstratlon will
offer treatment and rehabilitation service to an estimated 20, 000
addicts and will~nd its drug dependence units by
cre~ting a total erupts 44 such unite.

" ;rustt©e for every .American."
(Restor~ respect for law and order)will
be the first priority of~ the Nixon Administration.
You 8ive met he chance and we will stop the rise
of clime in Amel~ca.
Buffalo, Now York
October 7, 1971

The President has increased the b~lset .for the/.sw Enforcement
Assistance Administration (~) from $63 million in 1969 to a
proposed $850 million, for fiscal 1973 to aid States and localities in
fighting crime. Accordins to the most recent nine-month report of
the FBI releasedin 1971. the number of serious crimes co~nrnitted
in the United States represents the lowest increase (6%)~ in five years,
This prosress can be better appreciated through a consideration of the
crime situation before President Nlxon took office. For example,
in 1967. the number of serious crimes rose 16~ over 1966. And in
1968, ~ rate o5 c~es increased by 19~ over 1967. Moreover,
serius crime actually decreased in 52 of the 196 major cities with
populations of over 100.000 during the first nine months of 1971.

We will establish a cabinet-level council, the
National Law Enforcement Council. to ooz~ttnate
federal policy on the control and prevention of

Mutual Broadcasting System
September 29, 1968

-2o
. .. we need leadership whtchwlH,~pledge that
that the battle we are in ~! be .won by the
forces oforder.
Chicago. Illinois
1968

a group oomposed of representatives .frOm the Departments of Justice.
Labor, Treasury, Post OffiCe and the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Council Task Forces are sent to "target areas" across the country to
attack organized crime./ I~y 1970, Task-Forces were -active in 16 ~target
areas. ~

I propose,that we adopea l~nwmakLu~ it a federal
criminal offense to knowingly mail obscene matter
to children under 16. And .in that law, we can set
standards about sad|sam’ perversions, and ~olent
sex to protect children.
Nlxon on the Issues
Campaign ’68
NIXON ASKS ~ LAWS TO STOICINCrEASE IN OBSCENE
The New York Times
May 3, 1969
I recommend that we triple the number of customs
agents in this country from 331 to I000. This is
not any irresponsible recommendation," It was urg~i ...
by the ]President’s Crime Cornmleslon, and as
President of the United States in January of 1969, I

0
will follow throush .with that recommendation.
September 16. 1968

As of. December.

the Bureau of Customa reported that the

United States has a total of I, 0~0 Customs ag~ts stationed around

the world, .994 ofwhlch are stationed in this country,
l~-It is proved necessary to double the number
of poli©e in ... (Washington) and to triple the
number of ourtand prosecution personnel-’to
effect a radical change here --then that Is
what must and will be done. I pledge that a
Nixon Admlnistratlon will. ;. remove from
this cltythe atmosphere of apprehension and
fear that hangs over it,
Wa shlngton~ D,

1970, President Nlxon signed into law his District of Columbia
Court Reform and Criminal Procedures Act of 19"/0, which reorganized
the D. C. Court system, The staff of DistriGt prosecutors was nearly
doubled and the number of local judges, substantially increased. In
addition, the police force was increased from 3,~3 in mid-1969 to
5, I00 in September, 1970.
This is not the Washington of today but it
can be the Washington o5 tornor.row -- the
city that becomes a model for the cities of
this nation and an example to the world.

@

In 1970 -. for the first time in 14 years -- fewer crimes were omm|~ted
in Washington. D. C. than in the year before.
a further decrease of 13.3~ in-serious crimes committed in Washington
as compared to 1970.

I~IE~ORANDU}.4 FOR JOHN CAMPBELL
SUBJECT~

I recommend Presidential "o~e-liners" be sent to ~ foll~g
individuals w~o ~ont~ted to the de~l~ent of hie D~E ~fo~¢e~

Charles F. Bingrnan, Chief, Goverament
Organization Branch, O]~IB
%VilIiam A. Bole]m, Chief, Program
lrnplernentatlon Branch, OL4B
John J. L4eGinnlty, Acting Deputy Assistant
Con~missioner - Investigations,, Bureau of
Customs
~
The following draft language might be appropriate|

contribution to the development of the Drug
Enforcement Program I-announced on Friday,
January 28, ! 972. This program represents
an i~portant initiative in our war ag&~st
drugs, and l appreciate your efforts in helping
to bring it about."
Please let me know if there is anything further I may do.

FOR ~OHM CAMPBELL

individuals wJ~ cont-~ibuted to the development of his Drul~

John ~. M©Ginnlty, Atria8 Deputy Assistant
Commissioner - Invostl~ations, Bureau of
Customs

Our an~lyJts is that the druK problem ~vould not ~ ~r
~ e~t ~t ~e Presider caH~ ~ J~!?, 197t,

success ts not ~t.

(2)

meat or de~th pe~lflee for traffickers, t£ d~s i~elude very
harsh penaIties,

(4)

Resea~ ~nd deve~ent is eu_rreatIy beinS ~srrledon by
elimination ~nd s~bstitution pro81~n~),, J~rtice

0

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February i, 1972
MEMORANDUM FOR UNDER SECKETARY WALKER
SUBJECT: DRUG TRAFFICKING SUPPRESSION PROGRAM

As I mentioned to .Under Secretary Volcker when he attended the signing
of the Executive Order establishing our Drug Trali’icking Suppression
Program, your memorandum to me of January 26, 1972, may not accurately
reflect the role Treasury is expected to play in the Presidential program.
Liaison will clearly be required to provide necessary program coordination
between the President’s Drug Trafficking Suppression Program and IRS’s
Narcotics Trafficker and CustomsI Anti-Drug Sm~ggling Programs. In the
case of IRS, the liaison will assure that our Grand Jury activities did not have
an adverse effect on oending IRS investigations. ~iaison would, then, be the
extent of IRS participation in this program.
With regard to the Bureau of Customs, however, the President’s program
anticipates more th~n’!iaison v~-ith Customs cffi~zs. Because~of budgetary
restraints, a number of agencies and divisions wifhin departments are being
asked to assume part of the cost of this new program. In the case of Customs
this would include the use of the Customs computer network, as well as the
detail of some Customs personnel to the staffing and operation of the new
program. There is clearly no intention to have the Department of Justice
direct the investigation activities of the Bureau of Customs; but CustomsI
participation in the investigative teams established in the target cities,
where appropriate, should include more than mere "liaison."
I would appreciate receiving an amended memorandum from you reflecting
your concurrence in these items; or if you think it appropriate, I would be
pleased to come brief you on the extent of the new Presidential program.
Please let me hear from you this week.

Bud Krogh

n~tiona! errors, he pointed out ho~ we tried te ~re foe ~ho addicts
The Peesident ~ diK~sse4 a~Lt htw intorceme~t effo:ts end how Mylos
Ambeose. in thst z~Osl~ deznonstlq~ted he~ to haadlo the ~w enforcement

their crime, +He polnled out thst we needed mor~ effective hw

who ~vobecome addicts, we should e~ ~t JtOthinl to s~ tho infl~ in
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